
Kindling Farm Communications Guide

This pack is aimed at any of our friends who want to help us to spread the word about

our community shares campaign online.

THE CAMPAIGN

Offer Opens: Saturday 3rd April 2021

Offer Closes: Saturday 3rd July 2021

Minimum investment: £200

Maximum investment*: £65,000

Interest on shares: Up to 3% p.a from the year 2024/25

Minimum target: £390,000 Maximum target: £650,000

Kindling Farm will:

Generate over £600,000 of

annual organic crop sales

Create 12 new jobs and

support 5 trainee growers

each year

Supply 5,000 people with

organic food each year

Increase the number of

volunteers we support from

150 to 500 each year

Engage 6,000

beneficiaries each year

Together with Veg Box People

increase customers from 400 to

1,000

Generate £360,000 of

income from events,

training, etc.

Plant 6,000 fruit trees Convert over 100 acres of land

into productive

organic agroforestry

Kindling Farm online:

Facebook: Kindlingtrust

Twitter: @kindlingtrust

Instagram: @KindlingTrust

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/the-kindling-trust

Web address: kindling.org.uk

Share Offer website: ethex.org.uk/invest/kindling-farm



MESSAGING

Key Messages

We have four messages we are focusing on and we’d like your help amplifying these:

★ Good Food for Everyone: Our response to an unsustainable and unjust industrialised food

system

★ Sustainable Farming

○ Livelihoods: Creating and supporting livelihoods in sustainable farming

○ Environment / Climate Change: Climate friendly farming through research and

practice of resilient farming practices

○ Wildlife: Wildlife friendly farming that respects the land and soil to help tackle the

biodiversity crisis

★ Community Ownership: The farm will be owned by you for the benefit of the community, a

community that takes the best of new and traditional approaches to confront the food and

farming challenges of today

★ Viable and Credible Business Case: We have growing market opportunities with waiting

customers

Timeline

We are giving the three-month-long campaign some structure to reinforce our messages:

This is not a strict structure, as there will be lots of things that arise throughout the 3 months, but is

meant to be a guide on what sort of thing we’re focusing on at any one time (and is also roughly

structured around talks we’re holding on these topics).

★ Saturday 3rd  April 1.00pm Launch

★ Saturday 3rd April - Friday 9th April - The Farm and intro to Community Shares Campaign

★ Friday 9th April - Thursday 22nd April - Good Food for Everyone

★ Saturday 17th May - Friday 30th May - Sustainable Farming: Environment

★ Saturday 1st - Sunday 16th May - Sustainable Farming: Livelihoods

★ Monday 17th - Friday 28th May - Community Ownership

★ Saturday 5th- Thursday 17th June - Sustainable Farming: Wildlife

★ Friday 18th June - Saturday 3rd July - Last few weeks, invest!

★ Saturday 3rd  July Last opportunity to invest

Within each of these time slots we will be sharing things on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter & LinkedIn

like:

★ Testimonials from investors (relating to different parts of the above messaging) will usually be

shared on a Wednesday

★ Events (which we’re delivering or we’re attending, or that similar organisations are hosting)

★ Short content on the farm related to each key message

★ Progress so far (the investment we’ve raised, using our very own veg-o-meter)

★ External worldly events (news items that relate to the wider issues of the farm, campaigns that

are going on in and around Manchester, etc)



SUPPORT US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Due to covid and lockdown still being present for most of our campaign we need to have a bigger online

presence than usual, so we are asking everyone to get on social media and help us spread our message.

Like / Comment / Share our posts

We will be posting a lot of content during the campaign, and so we need lots of interest to help boost

our posts organically. You can help us by liking and sharing our content as soon as you see it (we’ll be

posting at various times to catch people when they’re on their phones so there’s no particular time that

will be best). Sharing with your own content is also really good so that people can see a more personal

side to our message.

Commenting on our posts is also really important, it means that often (on Facebook) we can appear on

news feeds of people we would never normally reach. We’ll be posting some active content so that you

can easily respond (like questions and answers), but feel free to comment whatever you’d like.

Support our Adverts

We will be spending some money on adverts on Facebook, etc. and we would be grateful  if you could

like, comment and share these as well.

Hashtags

We will be using the hashtag: #joinustobuyafarm in most of our posts. Please feel free to use this too.

If you create your own content about us and the campaign, we’d be grateful if you could use some of

the following hashtags:

Good Food for Everyone Hashtags:

#LocalFood      #FoodMiles      #SustainableFood #GoodFood     #Organic    #GtrMcr

#NorthWest     #Vegan    #Veganic      #FarmtoFolk #foodjustice     #foodpoverty

#foodequality

Sustainable Farming Hashtags:

#agroecological       #organic      #regenerativefarming #agroforestry     #wildlife

#biodiversity  #sustainability       #environment #GrowBackBetter

Community Ownership Hashtags:

#cooperative #community #fairtrade #coopsfortnight #coops #communityownership #comshares

Viable and Credible Business Case Hashtags:

#socialinvestment #invest #commshares #ethicalinvestment #finance #sustainableinvestment

#ethicalmoney

Direct people to our investment page

Although it is great to get people visiting our website (kindling.org.uk), throughout the campaign we are

keen for people to visit our investment page, which has all the information about the farm and the

investment opportunity.

So please do include a link to: ethex.org.uk/invest/kindling-farm



Tag us

We would absolutely love it if you shared your own content about our campaign, as it shows the more

personal side to why people are investing and joining the farm. Remember, we are not expecting you to

represent us, so there is no pressure to say exactly the right thing, but we do ask that you bear in mind

what might come across badly online (i.e. no swearing). You can use our examples below if you’re stuck

for ideas, or link it to the messaging above. Don’t forget to tag us in everything you post about us!

@KindlingTrust for Twitter / Facebook / Instagram / LinkedIn.

SOME EXAMPLES

Here are a few examples of social media messages you could use:

Greater Manchester needs better access to affordable, healthy, sustainable food and

@KindlingTrust are establishing a local organic farm to do just that. Check it out at:

ethex.org.uk/invest/kindling-farm #localfood #foodequality #organic

Check out this exciting new opportunity to support the establishment of an #agroforestry farm

here in the NW of England: ethex.org.uk/invest/kindling-farm #agroecological #organic #farming

Our good friends at Kindling are seeking people to invest in the future of food and farming. They

have a community share offer to establish Kindling Farm and you can invest from £200:

ethex.org.uk/invest/kindling-farm  #coops #communityownership

I've invested in the Kindling Farm because……………………. You can too at:

ethex.org.uk/invest/kindling-farm #joinustobuyafarm #socialinvestment #ethicalinvestment

#ethicalmoney

PHOTOS

Click here for a Google folder of photos, but also please don’t hesitate to ask us for tailored photos.

Visuals are one of the most important parts of a communications strategy, so we need as many photos

and videos as possible to colour our social media accounts!

We’re looking for photos of:

★ People doing things (whether that’s gardening, at a health food shop or a veg collection point,

attending workshops, whatever!)

★ Vegetables growing, farm machinery / tools, apple grafting equipment, etc (showing how things

are done)

★ Kindling Farm branding material (stickers in fun places, leaflets/posters in shop windows, people

handing out leaflets, etc)

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18bHxqxqIJsRgRFx4t49vdKxTDy6dU_TU?usp=sharing


You can either send to lizzy@kindling.org.uk and we’ll get them up on our socials, or you can post using

your own account and tag us in it.

TESTIMONIALS

Throughout our campaign we want to show why people have invested in Kindling Farm from a personal

point of view. We’re doing this by collecting testimonials from those who have (or are definitely

planning to) invest. These can be short videos explaining why you or your organisation are investing, or

a nice photo and some text explaining this.

Simply tell us your name, occupation (if you wish), why you are investing in the Kindling Farm

and/or what you are most excited about the farm.

We want these to be real snapshots of why you’re becoming a part of Kindling Farm, so speak freely.

We will post these to align with our general timeline, so if you wanted to focus your testimonial on, for

example, sustainable farming regarding livelihoods, that would be great (but don’t let this stifle your

flow). We will be posting these mostly on a Wednesday so look out for them, although if we get more

they will be spread throughout the week.

For the best quality, we’d prefer videos shot in landscape, with yourself/yourselves clearly in the shot

and little background noise (filming outside is still great, if it’s a sunny day, just make sure there isn’t

the noise of a road in the background or anything like that).

For photos, again we’d like landscape shots with the individual/s clearly in the frame (smile!)

You can send these in to lizzy@kindling.org.uk at any point during the campaign (although if you’re

focusing on an aspect in the timeline, make sure it’s during that time).

mailto:lizzy@kindling.org.uk
mailto:lizzy@kindling.org.uk


GRAPHICS

We have some really beautiful illustrations for the campaign. We’d like to stick to the style as much as

we can, although it’s not always possible. We have a branding guide that you can use (please email

lizzy@kindling.org.uk requesting this and we’ll send it over), and here is a link to a Google Drive in

which you can find the illustrations we use.

EVENTS

We are hosting a whole range of informative events throughout the campaign, from talks,

to panels, to workshops, with the general aim of promoting the campaign but through

community engagement and by appealing to our audience’s interests, so it’s not all

in-your-face promotion.

Community Investor Surgeries

These sessions are designed so that anyone can drop in at any point during the hour and find out how to

become a community investor, and have any other questions answered by members of the team.

★ Wednesday 7th April 12-1pm -

https://kindling.org.uk/event/community-investors-surgery-session

★ Saturday 17th April 11am-12pm -

https://kindling.org.uk/event/community-investors-surgery-session-0

★ Monday 3rd May 11am-12pm -

https://kindling.org.uk/event/community-investors-surgery-session-1

★ Thursday 27th May 3-4pm - https://kindling.org.uk/event/community-investors-surgery-session-2

★ Saturday 26th June 11am-12pm -

https://kindling.org.uk/event/community-investors-surgery-session-3

Live Glossary Sessions

These are ½ hour sessions explaining the various terms we use when talking about the farm (What is

agroforestry? What does minimum tillage mean? etc)

★ Thursday 8th April 6:30-7pm - https://kindling.org.uk/event/live-glossary-agroforestry

mailto:lizzy@kindling.org.uk
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★ Tuesday 27th April 6:30-7pm - https://kindling.org.uk/event/kindling-farm-live-glossary

★ Wednesday 12th May 6:30-7:30pm - https://kindling.org.uk/event/kindling-farm-live-glossary-0

★ Saturday 15th May 11-11:30am - https://kindling.org.uk/event/kindling-farm-live-glossary-1

★ Thursday 10th June 6:30-7pm - https://kindling.org.uk/event/kindling-farm-live-glossary-2

Kindling Farm Webinar Series

We are hosting a series of webinars focusing in more depth on various topics related to Kindling Farm,

with guest speakers from the field.

★ 22nd April 7-8:30pm: Land Access and Food Sovereignty in the UK

○ https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/147777415227

★ 29th April 7-8pm: Introduction to Kindling Farm

○ https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/148214396249

★ 6th May 7-8:30pm: Women in Farming

○ https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/148212436387

★ 19th May 7-8:30pm: Community-owned Farms - their role in delivering sustainable food

○ https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/148208974031

★ 17th June 7-8:30pm: Wildlife Friendly Farming in the North West

○ https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/148207700221

★ 14th July 7-8:30pm: The importance of Co-operatives in the Food Sovereignty Movement

○ https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/148203862743

THANK YOU

Finally, thank you. It’s a cliche, but it’s true that we really couldn’t do any of this without you. The

success of the campaign will be in huge part thanks to all of our supporters, members, volunteers,

friends - so no pressure then! In all seriousness, we don’t want you to feel that you need to do all (or

any!) of this, any amount that you do will help in so many ways, as it already has.
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